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OKAY! I'm going to make you all a deal!

If I can MAKE YOU LAUGH in ANY of the following "chapters", YOU HAVE to send this to AT LEAST
ONE OTHER PERSON.

And if I can't, vote me :(.

Okay? Okay? Alright?

Here we go!
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0 - Could be considered an intro.

51 THINGS THAT SASUKE WOULD MOST LIKELY DO:

1. “Break up” with Kabuto (to pursue “other interests” *wink wink*)
2. Give up pole dancing and become his own pimp.
3. Say to Orochimaru, “Hey, hey, you know what ‘Oro’ sounds like?!”
4. Attach a pinecone to a vibrator and present it to Sakura, declaring, “There! Now you have no reason
to leave the house!!”
5. (The pinecone was used.)
6. Dress up as the Emo Bunny and give out eggs containing coupons for free Trojan condoms. *tee
hee…*
7. Sing ‘Hey, Mr. Wonderful’ outside Naruto’s window in the dead of night.
8. Whenever there’s an awkward silence, scream, “GAY BABY!!!!”
9. Go Christmas shopping in July.
10. Sign himself up for free samples at Playtex.com.
11. Take over somebody else’s series. T_T
12. Ask Kakashi about masturbation.
13. Request that Naruto be his CPR partner.
14. Justify all of his actions by crying, “The voices told me to!!”
15. Buy a cape. A BLUE cape.
16. Swish his cape.
17. A lot.
18. Blog on Facebook.
19. Go insane and parade around Starbucks as a wet nurse named Juanita.
20. Say, “Pick flowers, not fights.”
21. Thirty minutes after uttering that sentence, spit gum at Itachi’s head.
22. Publicly demand that Naruto “lie with him tonight”.
23. Receive love letters from both Orochimaru and Kabuto.
24. Respond to the letters using the words “S&M”, “rape”, “loving fans”, and “peak”.
25. Purchase porn Comcast On Demand.
26. Attempt to grope Naruto when he THINKS nobody’s watching.
27. Streak his hair pink and blue.
28. Be affected by the full moon.
29. Have the male equivalent of PMS every Tuesday.
30. Murder Hinata and do the Electric Slide on her grave.
31. Beg Ino for permission to brush her hair.
32. Cry after seeing The Notebook.
33. Paint a nude self-portrait.
34. Smack and/or Slap Naruto’s @$$ and ask for fries with that shake!
35. Scream when he sees an insect, rodent, or clump of lint.
36. Mix up salt and sugar when baking cookies.
37. Wear a paper bag. A RATTY paper bag.
38. Get pregnant – knocked up by a sheep.



39. Fall madly, passionately and irrevocably in love… with a piece of string.
40. Name his katana Charlie.
41. Declare his undying love for Naruto on top of a casino table in Vegas. Holding Charlie.
42. Believe in the Tooth Fairy but not in Santa Claus, claiming that Santa Claus molested him [Sasuke]
when he was five after he told him that he was such a… BEAUTIFUL little boy…
43. Abduct Naruto, strip him naked and duct-tape him to a chair in his closet.
44. Patent his own brand of fruit-flavored condoms.
45. Frame his stalker photos of Naruto and sell them for 50 cents a baker’s dozen.
46. When Naruto gets in the tub, bob to the surface and say, “Your bath’s ready, dear. Scrub your
back?”
47. Scream that the law is sexist when the deputy drags him downtown for questioning after Naruto calls
the cops.
48. Wear eyeliner. And a dress.
49. Show up to prom wearing eyeliner and a dress.
50. Exclaim, “You gotta Believe!! Chka-chka-chk!” and do a little cha-cha hip action, if ya know what I
mean.

And the 51st thing that Sasuke would MOST LIKELY do IS…

51. Forcibly drag Naruto to France just for the nude beaches. When Naruto absolutely REFUSES to go
out in public indecent, drug him and lug his unconscious body downtown to a nice, quiet dark alleyway.
Once there, rape him and leave him there exposed for all of Paris to see.

This was, by the by, totally random compared to the rest of this so-called "story". T_T

STAY TUNED!!! XDD



1 - I HATE MCDONALDS

The, erm, Nameless Random Show!

[ ] = crossed-out writing

Itachi: (cleans fingernails idly)
TTfan1: What? We’re on? We are on, aren’t we?
Itachi: Dunno. T_T
TTfan1: Yes! See, the camera man’s giving us the ‘hurry up and DO something’ signal! *points*
Itachi: So he is. (sits up)
TTfan1: *HISS* SAY SOMETHING!
Itachi: Th-Th-Th-Th-Th-That’s all, folks! ^^
TTfan1: … T_T
Itachi: What? >:
TTfan1: Okay, so we’ve finished the first segment of our program. For those of you who started
watching after the break, we—
Itachi: Potatoes.
TTfan1: …
Itachi: She’s finally quiet!! XDD
TTfan1: …That’s right! We were discussing the fine line between good and evil, weren’t we, Itachi?
Hmm?
Itachi: Yes, we were. -__-;
TTfan1: See, “good” people THINK they’re doing the “right thing”. Which they “are”. ^_^ But “EVIL”
people like us ALSO say they’re doing the “right thing”. Which we ARE!
Itachi: Indeed. (nods) Do you have anything else to say?
TTfan1: No, go ahead and take it away.
Itachi: Thank you, Tora! In addition to a lecture, I’ve also prepared a PowerPoint presentation on the
subject! (whips out pointer and pulls down screen)

*projector turns on and lights flick off)

Screen: ITACHI-SAMA’S VIEWS ON THE WORLD. A STORY.
TTfan1: …
Itachi: Let’s begin!! Wh-

THIS IS A SPECIAL BULLETIN REPORT.

AN ARMED ROBBERY HAS UST TAKEN PLACE DOWNTOWN.

THE SUSPECT, NINETEEN-YEAR-OLD NARUTO UZUMAKI, IS ARMED AND CONSIDERED HIGHLY
DANGEROUS.

POLICE SAY THAT HE IS HEADED SOUTHEAST DOWN I-95 SOUTH IN A BRIGHT ORANGE



SCHMOOZEMOBILE WITH QUITE A LARGE AMOUNT OF EXHAUST LEAKING OUT OF HIS
TAILPIPE.

IF YOU SEE HIM, DO NOT CONFRONT HIM. CALL THE POLICE IMMEDIATELY AND KEEP YOUR
DISTANCE.

THANK YOU FOR YOUR COOPERATION. ENJOY THE REST OF YOUR DAY.

This special bulletin report brought to you by Geico! Save 60-70% on your car insurance!!

Itachi: -And that’s the end of my presentation!! Did you enjoy it?! (folds pointer and pulls up screen)
Projector: (turns off)
Audience: Trust us, it was nothing special.
Sasuke: (snores in the middle row)
Itachi: SASUKE!! >:
Sasuke: *wakes up noisily* HAH! O_O;;
TTfan1: Frickin’ insomniac. T_T
Sasuke: *stand up and shakes fist* I don’t have insomnia!! I just choose to stay up all night with
Raphael!
Raphael: (files nails) That’s right.
Sasuke: Ooh, is that the SCENTED one?!
Raphael: Yup! ^_^ (holds file out)
Sasuke: (sniffs it eagerly) Apples!
TTfan1: SIT DOWN!
Sasuke: (sits down meekly) …
TTfan1: *huff* Anyway. Where were we?
Itachi: I don’t know. Wanna do something random?
TTfan1: Kind of.
Itachi: Okay then! (pulls off shoe) Now, everybody in the audience write their name on a piece of paper,
fold it up and stick it in my shoe! Two names will be randomly drawn for an overnight stay in a locked
candlelit room with Naruto! Plus a free bottle of Snapple Antioxidant Water!!
Audience: Ooh!! +_+
TTfan1: Don’t we need permission for this?
Itachi: No. >_>;;
TTfan1: And is your shoe REALLY big enough to fit ALL those people’s names in there? (gestures at
audience)
Itachi: It WOULDN’T be, unless I didn’t put an imaginary jutsu on it that makes it bottomless! And
unless my feet weren’t freakishly large!
TTfan1: But then we can’t get the papers out!
Itachi: Well, NEARLY bottomless! STOP PESTERING ME!!! (throws shoe into audience)
Audience: (fights over shoe)
TTfan1: Ew, your feet smell!
Itachi: Would you like a closer look, toots? (balances on chair and shoves foot into TTfan1’s face)
TTfan1: (turns green)
Itachi: In fact, I think I’ll take the other one off, too!! (pulls it off and tosses it to other side of audience)
TTfan1: Good idea!! One name from each shoe!
Itachi: No, I just felt like airing my feet out. U_U



TTfan1: …
Naruto: (runs onto stage) If the fuzz show up, I WAS NEVER HERE. (starts to run off again)
Itachi: (catches him by the arm) T_T
Naruto: Hey! >:
Sasuke: (stands up again) Hey!!! HEY!!! Naruto-kun!!! YOOOOHOOOOO!!! XDD
Naruto: Oh, God. Not you.
Raphael: (stands up too) Me too, Sunshine!!
Naruto: shoot! ><
Sasuke: Why don’t we just skip this whole intro and lock OURSELVES in a dark room?!! I’ll treat you
gentle!! X)
Raphael: We’ll have a threesome!! ?
Naruto: NEVER!
Sasuke: Aw, come on, baby, don’t be shy! X3
Raphael: You know we’ll switch out who’s on top of who! :D
Naruto: I HATE YOU BOTH!!!!!! >:
Sasuke: And that’s what makes you so SEXY, love.
Itachi: SIT DOWN!!!! >:
Sasuke + Raphael: (sit down meekly) … >_>;
TTfan1: Gawd! P_P;
Naruto: (to Itachi) And YOU! Let me go!
Itachi: (chains Naruto to table)
Naruto: WTF?!
TTfan1: FAQ time. V_V
Itachi: Can I do them? +_+
TTfan1: Okay! (gives him cards)
Itachi: First up is for Fluffy.
Sesshomaru: DON’T CALL ME THAT! (in front row)
Itachi: (reads off card) “Are you really a woman or are you just a stripper with too much makeup on?”
TTfan1: (puts up hand) Uh… You don’t have to answer that. >_>;
Sesshomaru: Didn’t plan on it.
Itachi: (flips card over) “What are you planning to do with Rin? Will you make her a slave when she
turns sixteen? Or barbecue her in a week when she’s nice and nubile and ripe?”
Sesshomaru: …
TTfan1: See, you have to answer that one.
Sesshomaru: No comment.
Itachi: Okay, now you, Sakura. How does it feel to be in love with a man who doesn’t even like you, let
alone have the same gender preference?
Sakura: (in back) I dunno. Okay, I guess.
Itachi: Really?
Sakura: …No.
Itachi: Thought so. T_T
Sakura: I cry every day.
Itachi: That’s nice. All right, now—
Sakura: All he cares about is sleeping with Naruto!!!
Itachi: That’s enough.
Sakura: WHY CAN’T HE TRY TO SCREW ME?!! WHY, DAMMIT, WHY?!!! (bangs head on seat in
front)



Lee: But I tried to do you once and you beat the living daylights outta me!
Sakura: That’s because you’re GROSS!! >:
Itachi: SHUT UP!
TTfan1: (takes cards) Let me do that now.
Itachi: Fine. (huffs over to armchair and sits down) …Dammit, I stepped on a tack!
TTfan1: (reads from card) This is to all of you fans of out there. “Do you think that [I am] Itachi is [a
damned sexy bishie that all fangirls deserve to] a relatively attractive bishounen character that many
well-disciplined [broads] ladies may or may not find sexually appealing?”
Itachi: (acts innocent) *whistles*
TTfan1: Wait a minute, this looks like your handwriting, Itachi!
Itachi: Does it really?
TTfan1: Yes, really! >:
Itachi: Oh, my. How embarrassing… Well, since it’s on there, and has already been asked… *throws
hand in air* RAISE YOUR HAND IF YOU FIND ME SEXY!!! XDD
Audience: (women cheer and do the Wave)
Sasuke: (stands up again) Well, MAYBE YOU ALL think so, but Naruto-kun is DEFINITELY the sexiest
man ALIVE. U_U
Raphael: (joins Sasuke) Doesn’t he just turn you ON?!
Sasuke: Oh, HELL yes.
Raphael: But yet he just… doesn’t accept our love, baby!
Sasuke: (starts singing loudly) I don’t wanna run away but I can’t take it, I don’t understand!!
Raphael: If I’m not-a MADE for you then WHY does my heart TELL me that I am?!!!
Sasuke: Is there any way that I could STAYYYYYYY in your ARRRRRRRRMSSSS?!!
Itachi + TTfan1: SHUT UP!!!
Raphael + Sasuke: (sit down meekly)
TTfan1: Thanks to you two clowns, we just used up all our air time!! >:
Itachi: Back after these commercial messages!!! *waves*



2 - Eggshells!!!! XDD

TTfan1: Okay, we’re back.
Itachi: *sigh* Unfortunately.
Sasuke: (duct-taped to chair) MMPH!!! *bounces up and down*
Raphael: (hands super-glued to armrests) T_T;
TTfan1: (waves glue gun) Now, there shall be no more DISTRACTIONS, now WILL there?!
Itachi: Dear Lord, I hope not. -__-;
Naruto: Why am I shackled to the stage?! >: *angry*
TTfan1: (sniffs) Comic relief.
Itachi: Effective comic relief.
Sasuke: MMPH!!! >:(
TTfan1: If you won’t be quiet, we’ll have to resort to Or Else.
Sasuke: Mnn? ._.

Translation: What’s “Or Else”?

Itachi: It’s OR ELSE, dear little brother.
Sasuke: Mnph?

Translation: Does Or Else include rape?

Itachi: Urm, no.
Sasuke: Nnn. T_T

Translation: Aww.

Raphael: If it makes you feel better, you can rape me! :)
Sasuke: HMM!!! ^_____________^

Translation: (Does it really NEED one?)

TTfan1: There shall be no gay sex while the camera is on!
Raphael: None? Like, at all?
TTfan1: NONE! >:
Raphael: Well, that sucks!
Sasuke: Mmm-hmm. U_U
Naruto: I don’t care, as long as I don’t have to experience it in any way.
Raphael: Oh, you will. YOU WILL.
Naruto: ... *stares straight ahead*
Sasuke: Mmmm mnph hmmm hmm hmmmmmm!!! ^^

Translation: ???



Itachi: Uh, what? o_o
Sasuke: Mmmm mnph hmmm hmm hmmmmmm!!! ^^
TTfan1: Raphael, take the tape off.
Raphael: (stretches over, grasps tape in teeth and tears it off of Sasuke’s face)
Sasuke: OWW!!! ><
Raphael: Um, sorry. (spits tape out) Blegh. >_o
Itachi: I have to pee. -__-;
TTfan1: Then go.
Itachi: Okay. (walks offstage)
.
.
.
Naruto: HE’S FINALLY GONE!
TTfan1: Now, everyone, STAY quiet. We have a SECRET to share with you all.
Audience: ? ._.
Naruto: And I’ll tell you if you’ll unchain me!
TTfan1: No need, I’LL tell them. ^_^
Naruto: Damn! >:
TTfan1: (stuffs sock into Naruto’s mouth)
Naruto: MMPH! >:
TTfan1: Okay, so WHO KNEW that ITACHI kept a DIARY?
Sasuke: Me.
TTfan1: Other than you. T_T
Sasuke: I dunno.
TTfan1: Exactly. (hold up purple-bound book) AND I READ IT.
Sasuke: YOU BAD GIRL!
TTfan1: I don’t care what YOU think!
Sesshomaru: READ IT! XDD
TTfan1: Now?
Sakura: Yes, NOW!
Kyo: I have a schedule, you know. T_T
TTfan1: Let’s! ^^ (opens book) Ahem. “Beloved Diary, how I missed you! I counted the minutes – no,
the SECONDS until I was able to confide my deepest, most embarrassing secrets to you again. If I
don’t, it all bottles up in my very core, and I might just do another one of those genocide numbers. But
there is one thing I have been keeping back from you, my sweet Diary. I regret forcing you to shoulder
my extensive emotions, but I must tell you, and it must be told now. I am--”
Itachi: (comes back) Whew, that was a RELIEF! …Wait, what are you doing?
TTfan1: Nothing! (hides diary)
Itachi: What’s that?! (points)
TTfan1: Junk mail.
Audience: Yeah, junk mail. IRS bills and crap like that. -___-;;
Itachi: (holds out hand) Let me see them. You’re too young to fully understand all those big words.
TTfan1: (steps back) Uh, no, it’s fine! I got it covered! Really!
Itachi: Just let me see. (steps forward)
TTfan1: N-No! O_O;
Itachi: You’re hiding something!
TTfan1: No, I’m not!



Itachi: Yes, you ARE!
TTfan1: NO I’M NOT!
Itachi: (LUNGE)
TTfan1: (DART)
Itachi: You come back here! >:
TTfan1: NEVER!
Itachi: (starts chasing TTfan1)
Audience: Screw if he finds out!! Finish it!! What’s the big secret?!!
TTfan1: (reads and runs at same time) “I am--”
Itachi: THAT’S MY PRIVATE DIARY!! GIVE IT BACK!!! (runs faster)
TTfan1: (circles stage merrily) Catch me if you can!
Itachi: GIVE IT BACK!!!!
TTfan1: (starts reading again) “I am, at least, I THINK I am in love. No, I KNOW it. That’s right, LOVE.
The most powerful force in the universe, LOVE.” It goes on like that for a while… (flips page) “How do I
know this? I don’t know. It reminds me of a thing that Deidara said, once. He said, ‘You won’t know
when, and you won’t know how, and you won’t know WHY… but you’ll know.’ And I DO know. I know it
with every fiber of my being, I KNOW! And the one I adore is--”
Itachi: (starts screaming) -!!!
TTfan1: BE QUIET! >: They can’t hear!! (stops, turns to face him)
Itachi: (TACKLE)
TTfan1: ACK! O_O
Audience: (watches as violent noises come from the stage)

***

TTfan1: T_T (black eye)
Itachi: (clutches diary)
Naruto: …
Sesshomaru: …The silence is deafening.
TTfan1: Yes, it is. =__=;
Itachi: Nobody touches the Diary. NOBODY. >:
TTfan1: That’s what I learned today. U_U Other than why Ichigo’s Japanese sword is white and black.
Ichigo: (in second row) And WHY is that? :)
TTfan1: The black part is low-carbon steel, for flexibility, and the white half is high-carbon steel, for
strength!
Ichigo: I taught you well. V_V
TTfan1: ^__^
Itachi: …As long as my diary isn’t involved.
TTfan1: That’s fine. I don’t need the book itself. ^^ (clicks remote)
Projector: (turns on again)
Screen: ITACHI’S DIARY: THE MYSTERIES REVEALED
TTfan1: I had it typed up and got it ready to publish!
Itachi: WH-WHA?!!
TTfan1: It’s okay! You’ll be, like, a villainous Anne Frank!
Itachi: Anne Frank wrote about her period in her diary!! O_________O
TTfan1: Exactly!! ^_______^
Itachi: NOOO!!! ////////// *sobs* TT_________TT



TTfan1: (clicks remote) :)
Screen: (changes)
TTfan1: (reads off screen) “The one I adore above all, the one I cherish, the one I hold dear, is none
other than--”
Itachi: (destroys projector with laser vison) >:
TTfan1: D:
Kyo: (cracks up)
Itachi: All you need to know about my diary is that I HATE Tobi. -_-
Tobi: (pokes head onto set) You can’t possibly MEAN that, Itachi-san!
Itachi: (shoots at him with laser vision) -!
Tobi: Eek!!
TTfan1: Hey, guys. I keep accidentally typing Itachi’s name as ‘Itchi’. ^_^
Sesshomaru: Wow And I thought Fluffy was embarrassing.
Tobi: Itchi-san, please stop, I beg of you!!!! (gets shot at again) *dodges behind table*
Itachi: *rotates on heel and starts absorbing energy* (eyes glow red)
TTfan1: Where did you get laser vision? ._.
Itachi: (without looking at TTfan1) I took out Superman.
TTfan1: When was this?
Itachi: Friday. T_T
Naruto: Do we ever get to find out who Itachi has this mondo crush on?
Itachi: (whirls around) IT’S NOT A CRUSH!!! WE ARE SOULMATES!!! >: *keeps gathering energy
particles*
Konan: *magicky POOF* Who left this freaky bag of flaming dog shoot on my porch?!!
Itachi: *SURPRISED* (accidentally fires laser vision at Konan) ..Oops.
Konan: (holds up mirror) *reflects it off*
Sasuke: (gets hit by beam) OW!!! >_<
Konan: Aw, shaddup. T_T
Sasuke: (fights against duct tape) MEAN LADY!!! DX
Raphael: Calm down, Sasuke. -_-; (still glued to chair)
Konan: Now who left the shoot?!
Kyo: (points at Ichigo)
Ichigo: (points at Kyo)
Konan: Whatever. I smell FOOD. +_+
TTfan1: (holds out tray of cookies) ^_^
Naruto: When did you make those?!
TTfan1: When you weren’t paying attention. :)
Konan: (gives cookie to Tobi)
Tobi: HOORAY! XD *munch*
Konan: (holds out cookie to Itachi)
Itachi: (stares at it) o_o
Konan: (shakes cookie impatiently) >:
Itachi: (doesn’t move) o_o
Konan: Are you dead? ._.
Itachi: (falls over like a board) x_x
Sasuke: WTF?
Naruto: Can I keep the body? ^^
TTfan1: Zetsu’s gonna wanna eat it.



Naruto: (resentfully) ZETSU… =_=
TTfan1: What are you planning?
Naruto: Nothing. Nothing at all… (unconvincing)
TTfan1: Right…
Konan: (pokes Itachi with a stick) o.o
Itachi: (clutches diary) O.O;
Tobi: Actually, these cookies are really good! *munch munch* ^________^
TTfan1: What do you mean, ACTUALLY?!! >:
Tobi: Uh…. >_>; *munch*
Konan: I’m still hungry. (keeps poking Itachi’s lifeless body)
TTfan1: Well, I WAS saving them for Deidara – IF he ever showed up – but I DID make fish sticks.
They’re okay. (takes them out from under table)
Kisame: NOOOOOOOOOOO!!!!!! *flies out of nowhere*
TTfan1: HOLY HELL!!! (ducks and covers)
Naruto: DEAR GOD! *FLINCH*
Kisame: (grabs fish sticks, plunks them in fish bowl) Fish are FRIENDS!!! NOT FOOD!!! >_<
Fish Sticks: *sink to bottom*
Kisame: *watches them anxiously* O.O
Raphael: OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOkay then. o_o;
Konan: Itachi’s dead. T_T
Kisame: Ah ha ha! No he’s not! ^_^
Konan: ? ._.
Kisame: (splashes water from fish bowl on Itachi’s head) :D
Itachi: *SPLUTTER* (SUDDEN INTAKE OF BREATH!) *jumps up not facing Kisame, really strained
expression*
Kisame: See? He’s not dead at ALL!!! XDD
Itachi: *soaking wet* (whips body around without moving feet) KISAME!
Kisame: Yes? ^_^
Itachi: *OUTRAGED* YOU WARPED, PERVERSE LITTLE BA—

This portion of our show has been edited for extreme profane language. Please stand by until our
producers figure out how to cut out this problem. We thank you for your cooperation. Have a good day!
^___^

Good MORNING to YOU! Start your day off bright and SHINY, get up off your little HEINEY, and go start
your happy day! XD

Itachi: -!!!!!!! *scary face!*
Kisame: Well, that’s all well and good… I suppose. O_O;
TTfan1: Heh heh heh… He called you a sick @#$%&@@%#&@#$%%%&. :)
Konan: At least he’s back to normal, right? Even if his blood pressure’s skyrocketed.
Itachi: (whips around again) AND YOU-!
Konan: Yup? ._.
Itachi: *deer in the headlights* O_________________O
Konan: WHAT IS HIS ISSUE?!!! >:
Kisame: Oh, you didn’t know? Itachi-san has this really creepy crush on you. (realizes what he said)
NO! WAIT! I MEANT--



Itachi: (MENACING) KISAME…!
Kisame: Oh, DAMN! *CRINGE*
Itachi: (draws really REALLY sharp kunai) I’m going to ENJOY this, Kisame. *menacing look*
Kisame: ..Can I start running now?
Itachi: If you wish to survive. =_= *flicks kunai upward*
Kisame: (takes off flailing arms and screaming) -!!!
Itachi: (silently goes in for the kill)
Naruto: … O__O;
Konan: (takes out earplugs) Oh, sorry. I didn’t catch that. What did he say?
TTfan1: (smacks forehead, then Naruto for laughing)
Naruto: Ow! >:
TTfan1: Shut up, Naruto.
Naruto: (hurt) *sniffle*
TTfan1: Don’t tell me you’re CRYING! >:
Konan: You know you did it right if you make someone cry. ^^ (raises finger)
Kisame: (comes back with fishbowl on head) T_T
Fish: (swim playfully around the shark-like predator just unleashed unto their marine environment)
Itachi: (wearing BOYS LIKE GIRLS T-shirt) *sigh*
Kisame: Are we done yet? T_T
TTfan1: Not yet. We STILL have to collect the votes. Then we get down time. U_U
Naruto: PASS THE DAMNED SHOES BACK!!! >:
Konan: Why are Itachi’s shoes in the audience? ._.
Deidara: (finally shows up) Am I too late? Un?
Kisame: No. You’re just in time to see who gets the romantic candlelit night.
Deidara: YES!!! Un! >_>;
TTfan1: (pulls paper out of first shoe) It says Raphael AND Sasuke.
Sasuke: Hooray!!! XDD
Raphael: I told you it would work. ^_^
Sasuke: I was wrong to ever doubt you. V_V
Raphael: Yes, you were. T_T
Naruto: *cries* -!!!
Deidara: Pull MY name out! I have to get footage of this, un! XD
TTfan1: (pulls out name) Ichigo?
Ichigo: EWWWW!!! I DIDN’T PUT MY NAME IN THERE!!!!
Rukia: I put it in there FOR you. You NEED a love life, Ichigo. U_U
Ichigo: WITH OTHER MEN?!! O_O
Rukia: Anywhere you can get it.
Deidara: A foursome, un? (rubs hands together) *smirk*
Tobi: This is really random and all, but WHO remembers that time when I dressed up like Konan and
made out with Itachi?
Itachi: I don’t recall that. -_-;
Tobi: You were drunk! ^_______^
Itachi: I HATE YOU!!!
Konan: Don’t we all?
Tobi: *GASP!* B-But you gave me a COOKIE!
Konan: Immersing you in a false sense of security. U_U
Tobi: *cries* YOU PEOPLE DON’T KNOW WHAT I GO THROUGH!!! EVERY DAY, I’M



DISCRIMINATED AGAINST JUST BECAUSE I’M LATINO!
Kisame: You’re not Latino. ._.
Tobi: STOP RUBBING IT IN!!!! *WAIL* (runs offstage, knocks over table and three chairs)
Itachi: …
TTfan1: Well, at least he’s out of our hair, right?
Deidara: Actually, no. I might just have to borrow Itachi’s shampoo to get the stench of Tobi out.
Konan: He’s polluted my brain. T_T
Itachi: I would like to know your interests. Would you mind telling them to me?
Konan: What? ._.
Itachi: I SAID TELL ME HOW AM I SUPPOSED TO LIVE WITHOUT YOU?!!
Naruto: O_O
Sesshomaru: WTF?
Sasuke: Cool.
Raphael: He’s still not as good a drag queen as YOU are, honey. ^^ *moves fingers merrily*
Sasuke: *wriggles against tape* Oh, STOP. /////
Itachi: *gets into it* HOW AM I SUPPOSED TO CARRY ON, WHEN ALL THAT I’VE BEEN LIVING
FOR IS GONE?!?!?!?? ><
Konan: He’s scaring me.
Rukia: (pushes Ichigo down the aisle)
Ichigo: *panicking* I DON’ WANNA!!!
Naruto: (struggles against chains) NEITHER DO I!!!!
Sasuke: Can somebody PLEASE cut me free?
Raphael: And bring me some Goo-Gone. T_T
TTfan1: I suppose we DO need a commercial break. >_>;
Itachi: (stalks Konan around the stage) Haru no hikari atsumetara hana sakasete! Natsu wa tsuki ukabu,
umi de mitsumete! Aki no kaze fuyu, no yuki mo! Sono toiki de atatamete hoshii!!! Four seasons with
your love!! Mou ichi dou!!!!!!!!!!! ><
Konan: Erm, I have to go now-! O_O;
Itachi: (clings to her leg) Negai dake no yakusoku wa!!! Toki ga tateba iroaseru!!!! Can you feel me
underneath the skin? Anna ni!! Kasaneta omoi nara!!! We'll be alright!!! Shinjite ireba sou!!! Donna
tookute mo!!!! Stay with ME!!! >_______<
Konan: *POOF*
Itachi: *curses God on knees*
Deidara: Cough cough, un.



3 - Chapter 3!

Deidara: Cough cough, un.
Kisame: Hasn’t Itachi ever LIKED anybody before?!! >:
Sasuke: No. ._.
Raphael: How old is he again? O_O
Sasuke: He turned sixteen again last month. V_V
Raphael: Sixteen AGAIN? What the hell is THAT supposed to mean?!! >:
Sasuke: Just that. Again.
Raphael: ISN’T THAT YOUNGER THAN YOU ARE?!!
TTfan1: He’s twenty-five, if Naruto’s twenty.
Itachi: (pauses) How do you know that?
TTfan1: No reason! >_>;
Itachi: You’re hiding something. T_T
TTfan1: No I’m not!
Itachi: Surrrrrrrrrre. (notices binder on table, picks it up) What’s in here?
TTfan1: NOOOOO!!!! *LUNGE*
Itachi: *dodges, opens binder* What the HELL is this?!!
TTfan1: It’s nothing!! @_@
Itachi: You STALK me?!! *takes paper out if binder, holds it up*

Paper:

INFORMATION RECORDS

NAME: Uchiha Itachi
ALIAS: N/A
AGE: 24
BIRTHDAY: July 23, 1983
SEX: Male?
WEIGHT: 125.9 lbs. (57.1 kg)
HEIGHT: 5’ 8” (173 cm.)
EYE COLOR: Black/Red
HAIR COLOR: Black
ETHNICITY (RACE): Japanese (Uchiha Clan)
BLOOD TYPE: AB
QUOTE: "Foolish little brother... If you wish to kill me, hate me, detest me... and survive in an unsightly
way. Run. Run, and cling to life."
STATUS: Akatsuki Member, ANBU Squad Captain
COSPLAY OUTFIT AVAILABLE AT: mooncostumes.com, costumefamily.com, fanplusfriend.com

(Fanplusfriend is the best one.)

Itachi: *twitch*



TTfan1: You have the same blood type as me. ^_^
Itachi: …I’ll contact you in case of a transfusion. >_>
TTfan1: (stares at paper) But what BOTHERS me is that you’re THREE inches taller than me, TEN
AND A HALF years OLDER, and yet ONLY WEIGH a POUND MORE than I do! *upset*
Itachi: You’re just fat. U_U
TTfan1: I am not! You’re anorexic!
Itachi: I’m bulimic, not anorexic! >:
Naruto: *struggles away from Rukia* O.O
Rukia: *drags Ichigo* >:
Ichigo: (kicks Rukia’s legs out)
Rukia: Ack! (falls down)
Ichigo: RUN AWAY!!!! *FLEE!*
Naruto: Wait! Unchain me! TT____TT
Kisame: Blub. *sloshes water around in fishbowl* =_=
Fish: *tiny screaming*
Sasuke: SHUT THAT FISH UP! >:
Raphael: Aww, you’re PESing!!
Itachi: PESing?
TTfan1: You mean PMSing.
Raphael: No, PESing. The MALE EQUIVALENT of PMSing. ^_^
Itachi: Well, what’s the ‘E’ stand for? ._.
Raphael: What do you THINK it stands for? ^^
TTfan1: Uh, well, I think it could stand for either—
Raphael: Yup, that’s it! ^_^
Sasuke: STOP BEING SUCH A dog!!!
Raphael: I love you too, baby! :)
Sasuke: *squints at him* =_______+
TTfan1: I think we’d better cut to commercial. ._.
Itachi: Please, please, PLEASE do. T_T

(HAH! Itachi now weighs about 4 pounds MORE than I do!! HAZAH!!!)



4 - [filler chapter]

Two names you go by:
1. Sasuke
2. Gutless little homo

Two things you are wearing right now:
1. My mini man skirt and "Boi Toy" T-shirt
2. Underneath I'm naked!

Two things you would want (or have) in a relationship:
1. Does gay sex count as an answer or is it implied?
2. That first answer about covers it

Two things you like to do:
1. Stalk Naruto
2. Scream "SILENCE WENCH!" at Hinata. fracking bf stealer!

Two things you want very badly at the moment:
1. Naruto. *sigh...*
2. Idk...cash? How much you got?

Two things you ate today:
1. nothing
2. I'm trying to get into that wedding dress for when Naruto either proposes or accepts mine.

Two people you last talked to:
1. Naruto! (did I mention he kicked me out cos was nude at the time?)
2. Raphael. I was bored.

Two things you're doing tomorrow:
1. Stalking Naruto with Raphael (third time in two days!!).
2. Surfing the Internet for yaoi porn. ^__^ YAY LEMONS!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Two longest car rides:
1. From Naruto's house to the sex addicts meeting at the "institution"
2. The Ride back to Naruto's house in the car I stole after breaking out of the "institution"

Two Favorite Holidays



1. Valentine's Day, what did you expect? P_P
2. Christmas. I have unbelieveable mistletoe radar. ^^ *beep...beep...*

Two favorite beverages.
1. Bahamalama-Dingdong (only the sweetest, gayest drink ever invented! The frozen banana looks at
you!)
2. JELLO SHOTS! they jiggle! ^__^

Two things about me! Things you may not have known.
1. I'm gay. *BOMBSHELL GASPPP*
2. It really bothers me that Sakura has such a flat chest even though I'm gay!

Two places you have worked:
1. Burger King. I used to watch all the hot guys' asses, it was fun. U_U
2. Victoria's Secret. I SO did not get paid enough to advise all those fat women. T_T

Two movies I would watch over and over:
1. Brokeback Mountain!! Heath Ledger was so SEXY!! XDDDDDDDDDDDDD
2. Gay Porn

Two places I have lived:
1. Konoha. I had a very shelterd life.
2. Orochimaru's little brothel. I HATED it there!!! P_P;;

Two of my favorite foods:
1. I told you I'm dieting!
2. Anything sugary!! Or sweet!!!

Two places I'd rather be right now:
1. Naruto's apartment. He should be taking a shower soon.
2. Naruto's shower with him in it! ^__^

Itachi: .....So this is what you do in your free time. =_=;
Sasuke: ...Pretty much. >_>;



5 - IT'S HERE! :D

SUMMARY SO FAR:

Nineteen years ago, at the focus of the series, the nine-tailed demon fox attacked Konohagakure. It was
a powerful demon indeed; a single swing of one of its nine tails would raise tsunamis and flatten
mountains. It raised chaos and slaughtered many people, until the leader of the Leaf Village - the Fourth
Hokage - defeated it by sacrificing his own life to seal the demon inside a newly-born child, whose
origins are as yet unknown. That child's name was Naruto Uzumaki.

(cast on break)

Naruto: OKAY. FIRST of all, that is NOT a summary of this frickin’ whatchamacallit. SECOND, my
origins are completely OBVIOUS! >:
Itachi: Oh, REALLY? T_T;
Naruto: YES. U_U
Sakura: Who, then?
Naruto: *emphatic pause* ..... >_>;;
.
.
.
*whispers* .....MERRIAM-WEBSTER’S INTERNATIONAL COLLIEGIATE DICTIONARY. =_=
Itachi: .....RIIIIIIIIIGHTTT. *sits back and sips coffee*
Naruto: IT’S TRUE! >:| *bangs fists on table*
TTfan1: Or not. T_T;
.
.
.
Deidara: Hey, you ever been to Billy Vs. SnakeMan? Un?
Sasuke: Um, no. o_o
Deidara: Well, you should. Un. ^__^
Naruto: ...Why?
Deidara: It’s like a totally effed-up version of our series. Just look at the homepage, un.
Itachi: Well, what is it? ._.
Deidara: It’s an online game, un.
Itachi: Why?
Deidara: Why what? Un?
Itachi: Why is it an online game?
Deidara: Whaddya mean, WHY? It just IS! Un!
Itachi: *sips coffee again, crosses legs* Well, why do you know what it is?
Deidara: I found it online, un.
Itachi: Why?
Deidara: Because.... I was surfing the Web. Un.
Itachi: Why?



Deidara: Because I LIKE to surf the Web! It’s fun, un!
Itachi: Why?
Deidara: Because... um.... you don’t know what you’ll find! Un!
Itachi: Why?
Deidara: Because so many people put stuff on it. Un.
Itachi: Why?
Deidara: Because they can, un.
Itachi: Why?
Deidara: Because they have access. Un.
Itachi: Why?
Deidara: Because their computer is connected to the worldwide server. Un.
Itachi: Why?
Deidara: Because they wanted it to be. They went out, bought themselves a nice pretty Internet cable,
got a modem AND a router, went home, plugged it in, waited or it to power up and THEN connect, and
just went on from there. U_U
Itachi: .....Where?
Deidara: What? Un?
Itachi: Where did they go to buy this cable, modem, and/or ROUTER?
Deidara: I don’t KNOW! Lots of places! o_o;; UN!
Itachi: Like WHERE?
Deidara: All over the world! >:|
Itachi: WHERE?
Deidara: Wal-Mart! Best Buy! RadioShack! Dick’s Sporting Goods! OTHER PLACES!
Itachi: Why?
Deidara: What now?!
Itachi: Why would they go there?
Deidara: B-Because they sell electronics! I think! O_O;
Itachi: Why?
Deidara: Because it’s their business!
Itachi: Why?
Deidara: To make money.
Itachi: Why?
Deidara: Because they NEED money!
Itachi: Why?
Deidara: Because money is the basis of modern life! You need money to survive!
Itachi: Why?
Deidara: Because everything costs something!
Itachi: Why?
Deidara: Because... because nobody gives something without getting something in return!
Itachi: Why?
Deidara: I guess that’s because it’s just human nature!
Itachi: ...Why?
Deidara: Because whatever God exists made us that way!
Itachi: Why?
Deidara: I DON’T KNOW!
Itachi: Why?
Deidara: I’M NOT GOD!



Itachi: WHY?
Deidara: I DON’T KNOW THAT, EITHER! STOP PESTERING ME!
Itachi: WHHHYYYYYYYYYYYYY?? O_O
Deidara: AHHHHHHHH!H!H!H! *mental/emotional breakdown* DDX
Itachi: Heh heh heh heh heh heh heh heh heh. *sips coffee* ^_^
Sakura: ....Is he emo? ._.
TTfan1: I.... really don’t... know anymore. >_>;
Itachi: AND YOU NEVER WILL.
TTfan1: Why?
Itachi: You answer that question. +_+
TTfan1: ....UHHHHH!!!!! *runs screaming out of room*
Itachi: Heh heh heh heh heh heh heh heh heh. *sips coffee* ^_^
Kisame: Itachi actually got him to stop saying “un”!! Wow, un!
Naruto: I’m hungry. T_T
Kisame: What’s for snack today? ._.
Itachi: Dunno. Look at the food calendar.
Sakura: *pulls it down* Uh....
Sasuke: What?
Sakura: *holds calendar up*
Calendar:
TODAY’S SNACK:

gewwd kewwkees N jeews orr meelck

Itachi/Deidara: *chuckle*
Kisame: “Jeweled Cook Keenjewsormeelk”? ._.
Sasuke: No, I think it says “Gooed Kookies End Jews Ormick”. U__U
Naruto: Was that a racial comment?
Sasuke: Mebbe.
Itachi: ...What?
Sasuke: No.
Itachi: Because you DO know that that would be morally wrong. T_T
Sasuke: ....Yeah, I know. U_U
Itachi: DO you? I don’t think you do.
Sasuke: I do!!! >:|
Sakura: Racist. -_-
Naruto: *tears calendar away from Sakura* Who the hell even WROTE this?! >:|
Tobi: Tobi’s a good boy.
Deidara: IT WAS YOU!
Tobi: What was me? ._x
Itachi: You wrote the food calendar.
Tobi: Yup! ^__^
Naruto: Well, what the hell does it SAY?!!
Tobi: *looks at it closely* “Good Cookies and Juice or Milk”. U_X
Itachi: WTF?
Sakura: I don’t see that at all! >:
Tobi: Well, obviously you people can’t READ, then. T_X



Itachi: *smacks him*
Sasuke: Learn to spell!!
Naruto: What’s for dinner?
Calendar:

TODAY’S DINNER:
cheeckan N pees

Deidara: *cracks up*
Sasuke: We’re having Christian pee?
Itachi: STOP MAKING RACIAL CRACKS!
Sasuke: Why? :)
Itachi: Because our janitor, Pedro, will get offended! He’s Jewish, you know!
Pedro: ...I am? ._.
Itachi: ...And senile! >:
Tobi: What?! What did I do?!
Sakura: Can’t we just have fish? T_T
Kisame: NOOOO!!!! THAT COULD BE MOM YOU’RE FRYING UP!
Sasuke: ‘S fine! I’ll call Raphael and tell ‘im to bring a bucket o’ crab! ^_^ *dials*
Tobi: Fine! We’ll have something else!! *takes down calendar, crosses out writing and puts it back up*
Calendar:
TODAY’S DINNER:
bahrbeekyu

Deidara: *rolls on ground laughing*
Sasuke: WHAT THE F—
Naruto: We need writers. T_T
Tobi: STOP LAUGHING AT MEEE!!!!! YOU’RE JUST PREJUDICED BECAUSE I’M LATINO!!!
Raphael: *suddenly there* YOU ARE NOT LATINO! I AM LATINO! YOU ARE NOT!
Tobi: Then how come my shirt says I am?! *tears cloak off*
Tobi’s Shirt: LAAHTEENOE
Raphael: ....
Deidara/Itachi: *laughing and crying at the same time* XDD
Sasuke: *throws hands in air* Where’s the crab?! >:
Raphael: There was a shrimp festival down the road, so I got shrimp instead. :3

*truckload of shrimp floods in the door*

Raphael: ...Well, THAT wasn’t supposed to happen. ._.
Naruto: Um, hooray! Shrimp! >_>;;
Sakura: STOP INSULTING ME!
Sasuke: Sakura, I SAID I’d pay for your breast augmentation. WHY don’t you just accept that you are
abnormally scrawny and let me make you BEAUTIFUL?!
Sakura: WHY DO YOU EVEN CARE?!
Raphael: ‘Cuz we have to look at you. -_-
Sasuke: And while we’re at it, I’ll get you face lifted so your forehead ain’t so big. ^__^



**POOF**

Konan: Guys, the new newsletter came in. *holds it up*
Paper: NEEWSLETAH
Deidara: *can’t breathe* (grabs on to Itachi) XD
Itachi: *collapses* XDD
Konan: *looks at paper* ....What? o_o
Kisame: *takes paper* Hey, look! Big Lots’ havin’ a sale! :D
Naruto: On what?
Kisame: Goldfish! ^_^
Naruto: You mean the crunchy cracker snacks, or the pet?
Kisame: Well, OBVIOUSLY the SNACKS! DUH! ^_^ *looks at newsletter again* What an idio—OH MY
GOD!!!! COUSIN JOANNE! *drops it and takes off*
Shrimp: *squish under his feet*
Raphael: ....Ew. ._.
Sasuke: We need biscuits. Go get some biscuits. T_T
Raphael: **POOF**
Deidara: *regains normal breathing*
Itachi: ...What was so funny again? o_o
Konan: ...What? ._.
Itachi: *sees Konan* ....Oh damn.
Naruto: *eats shrimp off of ground* ^___^
Sakura: ...You know those’re raw, right? T_T
Naruto: *pauses*
.
.
.
.
*keeps eating* If I die, I die. U_U
Tobi: *scrapes shrimp off of ground, puts them in conveniently placed wheelbarrow* :)
Sasuke: *points* Where’d THAT come from? ._.
Naruto: Hey, guys! You know what?! It’s been over half an hour, and Sasuke STILL hasn’t come on to
me! It’s a new record! :D
Sasuke: *slaps his @$$* I’ll show YOU a record. ^_^
Naruto: ....Never mind. -_-
Sakura: You shouldn’t have said anything. U_U
Naruto: Oh, like that tidbit is just SO USEFUL NOW. T_T
Sasuke: *hugs him* Let’s be free to be you and me. ^^ *rubs Naruto’s face*
Naruto: EWWW!! HE’S TOUCHING ME!!!! O__O
Itachi: *covers eyes* Konan, will you go out with me?
Konan: *cleans fingernails idly* Huh? T_T
Deidara: He wants you to dig the shovel down the ditch.
Itachi: WHAAT?!! *looks through fingers in shock* O_O
Deidara: Heh heh heh heh heh. Revenge is sweet. ^__^
Konan: Um, okay.
Itachi: ...Are you serious? o_o
Konan: Yup. U_U



Itachi: .....
Konan: ...Are you okay?
Itachi: .........
Deidara: Is he dead? ._.
Itachi: .......................................................................No.
Deidara: Oh. Okay. *helps Tobi pour water into the shrimp wheelbarrow*
Tobi: *lights a fire underneath*
Sasuke: NAAAAAAAAAAAAARRRRRUUUUUUUUUUUUTTOOOOOOOOOOO-KUUUUUUUUUUUUN
NNNNNNNNNN!!!!! :D
Naruto: I hate you.
Sasuke: That’s not what you said last night, when we were slow-dancing naked on the beach in the light
of the full moon, the eerie glow glistening off of our intertwined tongues, our—
Naruto: EWWWW!!!!! EWWW!!!! GET OFF OF ME!!! YOU FREAK!!!
Sasuke: *clings* Ooh. Somebody’s a little shy. ^_^
Naruto: T-THAT NEVER HAPPENED!! STOP MAKING UP EVENTS THAT DON’T EXIST!!! O///////O
Sasuke: ......Fine. T_T
Naruto: GOOD!!!! ////////////////
.
.
.
.
.
Sasuke: We need potatoes. -_-
Naruto: Well, then, get the f-ck off me and go GET some. T_T
Sasuke: No. U_U
Orochimaru: I’LL get you potatoes, Sasuke-kun. +_+
Naruto: What the hell do we even need potatoes for? o_o;;
Itachi: Where did YOU come from?! >:|
Orochimaru: Heh heh heh heh heh. (Kukuku.) ^__^ Would you really like to know?
Itachi: ...N-Never mind. >_>;
Sasuke: Go away! You freaky old man!
Orochimaru: Oh, Sasuke-kun, you embarrass me. *waves hand*
Sasuke: Kukuku. T_T
Orochimaru: So you DO understand! ^_^
Naruto: ....What? ._.
Sasuke: You’re creepy! And no, I don’t understand!
Orochimaru: *put hand on hip* What I’m SAY-ING is that the night you succumbed to me contained the
most EROTIC moment of my life. Lick me like a lollipop-POP!! >:D
Sasuke: WH-WHAT?!?!? T-THAT NEVER HAPPENED!!!! O_O
Naruto: Not so nice NOW, is it?! >:
Sasuke: Shut up, dog!!! >:|
Orochimaru: You know there’s a reason my nickname is “Oro”, right, Sasuke-kun? ^^
Sasuke: You are a nasty man! And my mama always told me to stay away from nasty men like you!
Begone, nasty man!!! >: *uses Naruto as human shield*
Naruto: Hey!!! O_O
Orochimaru: Ahh, Naruto-kun! I knew your daddy! :)
Naruto: .....You knew a collegiate dictionary? ._.



Orochimaru: *crosses arms* Well, I never said we were good FRIENDS. T_T
Deidara: Hey, hey, guys! GUYS!
Itachi: WHAT?!!
Deidara: I just came up with THE MOST disgusting mental image you will EVER IMAGINE. +_+
Itachi: ....And what would that be? -_-;
Deidara: .....CORN. *wince*
Itachi: ......
Konan: .....Wow. That... that really wasn’t that disturbing. T_T;; *takes up Itachi’s coffee and sips it
slowly*
Deidara: Y-Yes it is!!! >:|
Itachi: No, seriously. Like, I thought you were gonna say somethin’ like Kisame and Zetsu having really,
REALLY, REALLLLY explicit anal-oral sex or something like that--
Konan: *spits up coffee* O__O
Deidara: EWWWW!!!! EWWWW!!!!! ......EWWW!!!!!
Naruto: A-A-And the worst part IS, you can ACTUALLY VISUALIZE THAT. O_O;
Sakura: ....Indeed, you can. >_>;;
Itachi: Where the hell IS Zetsu's @$$ anyway?!! >:|
Sasuke: You people don’t think that’s sexy? ._.
.
.
.
.

Sakura: ....You really ARE weird. o_o;
Chuckie E. Cheese: *pops up* HEY HEY HEY!!!!! WHO’S READ-AY TO PARTAY?!?!?!? >:D
Naruto: THE HELL?!?! O__O
C.E.C.: HA-HAH—Wait. You’re not Cindy Little’s fifth birthday party!
Sasuke: SWEET JESUS!!!! A RAT!!!! *whips out rifle*
C.E.C.: H-Hey-!! Wh-What are you-?! O_O
Sasuke: *loads barrel and FIRES repeatedly in SLOW MOTION*
Chuckie E. Cheese: *EXPLODES DRAMATICALLY*

*drip*

Itachi: Ew, there’s rodent gut everywhere! >:|
Sakura: *wipes wall and licks finger* Tastes kinda like...shrimp.
Naruto: *VOMIT*



6 - unimaginable evil?

Sasuke: *STABS TELLETUBBY*
Naruto: DUDE! THAT WAS LAH-LAH!
Sasuke: Heh, heh, Lah-Lah. That's stupider than your name.
Gaara: Hello, Po. T_T
Po: @#$%@$#%@&&@$#@%! :D
Gaara: T_T
....
Gaara: *beheads* =_=
Sasuke: You know the best way to kill a telletubby? ^-^
Naruto: Um, drain their blood and put them in the microwave? o_o
Sasuke: No, rape them. U_U *grabs Tinkie-Winkie*
Tinkie-Winkie: @#@#$%@!!! O_____O
Sasuke: *reveals horror known only to the insane* ^-^
Tinkie-Winkie: NOT IN THE @$$!!! *explodes*
Naruto: His last words. *cries*

more later. i think i'll delete this.... >_>
i'm kinda tired.
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